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Introduction 
One conibustion control strategy for  meeting govekmental regulations on 
emissions of pollutants fram internal combustion engines which has recently 
received considerable attention i s  the use of premixing, prevaporizing 
combustion concepts whereby uniform, homogeneous f'uel-air mixtures are 
delivered t o  the combustion chamber i n  such proportions that the gas temperature- 
- 
time history permits complete oxidation of the hydrocarbon fuel  but does not ' 
permit significant production of oxides of nitrogen. Methods of achieving 
premixed prevaporized fuel-air mixbures include external vaporization schemes 
*ereby the fuel  is vaporized before being mixed with a i r  and direct injection 
of a finely atomized spray into  the airstream, The current pmgram is  concerned 
with the analytical prediction of the-distribution of liquid snd vapor f i e 1  
i n  the premixing-prevaporizing passage by the direct injection method. 
Technical Program 
The technical approach adopted for  t h i s  program is  Lo separate the 
problem into  three parts each with i t s  own computer code. These three parts 
are: calcu.lation of the two-dimensional o r  axisymmetric a i r  flow; calculation . 
.- 
. - sf the three-dimensional fuel  droplet evaporation; - 
- - - .L - 
-- ._ - - - - _  
-- . 
and calceiLstion of the fieL 
vapor dif%usion, Th i s  method sf amroach is  just if ied because premixkng 
passages merate st lean equivalanee mrlios, Hence, a weak interaction 
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e 
behvior  b u t  the  f u e l  d r o p l e t  behavior does n o t  e f f e c t  the  a i r  f low. 
Under these conditions the a i r  flow can be e a l c a t e d  f i r s t  and 
independently of the Rae1 droplet b e b e o r ,  An existing connputer code 
(ADD code) currently i n  use by NASA, w3.U be used t o  calculate the  a x i s m e t f i e  
or two-dimensional a i r  flow i n  the premixing passages, T h i s  code was 
developed t o  solve the internal  flow strong intemction pmblem using a 
f o m r d  marching numerical procedure that does not require i tera t ion between 
the core flaw and the w a l l  boundary Layers, TM,s code can t r ea t  arbitrafy 
in le t  flow conditions. The pressures, temperatures, and velocities are then 
stored on a data f i l e  t o  be used i n  calculating the fue l  droplet performance. 
The f'uel droplets wi l l  be treated as  individual. part icle classes, each 
satisfying Newtonqs l aw ,  a heat transfer, and a mass transfer equ t ion  t o  
account fo r  nonequilibriwn heat up and evaporation of' Uquid &oplets i n  a 
moving gas stream, ~he"partic1e classes will be defined by i n i t i a l  droplet , I 
size, three i n i t i a l  velocity components, and i n i t i a l  location. Each part icle , 
class will have associated with it a number density such that  summation over 
a l l  classes w i l l  yield the  fuel  flow rate. To permit the treatment of 
multicomponent fuels the computer code w i l l  keep track of the fraction of 
fuel vaporized as  w e l l  as the pressure and temperature so that the d i s t i u t i o n  
process can be described as the droplet vaporization proceeds. In addition 
the code will be constructed t o  model droplet dynamics when they m y  shatter 
o r  coalesce. To accomplish this ,  a t  the  end of each calculation time step, 
the physical characteristice of the part icle c b s s e s  i n  each element of 
volwno w1U be examined and 8salple.t;~ redistrjlbuted among exlietfw chase8 
according t o  a simple model of droplet coalescence or  shattering. As the  
droplet'calcuLation procedes the mass of fue l  evapomted i n  each unit of 
volume will be etoree ona data f i l e ,  
The finaL calcu9sbtion $0 be perfomed wi l l  be the gas phase %-dent; 
diffussion prsceeses An wMck the s o m e  te rn  is  determined Pitom the noass of 
Are1 emporatedo m e  fmaexsL properties of the  f3.m -A91 be determinedl 
~ J T  -lo= of t-ullenk mse  tsesmsfer %o mmen&um $mnei"er $hue:Ih s 
turbulent Schmidt number using the calculated turbulent eddy dacos i ty  fmm 
%he ADD code a i r  f3.m calcufation, 
Program Status 
T h i s  technical p r o g m  consists of three phases; computer model develop- 
ment, coquter  model caUbration, and computer nnodeb verification. The 
program i s  presently i n  the early sfages of phase one. Theomtical/ 
eapirical models %or the problem haw? been aeLected and the  ecmputef code 
5s i n  the process of bfing wPLtten. 
